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qH @Rfi gw wita aTe?r + May avI'r }©q€r t a vg qH arr&?rta Th qqlfjgn qt
VW Tq wg af%TO q+wita vr Wawr mia iW ot MOaT {I

AnY person aggrieved bY this Order-In-Appeal imay file an appeal or revision application, as the
one maY be against such order, to the appropriate autt}lority in the following way-':

TRa nT©R TrEnOwT aT&w

Revision application to Government of India:

U $<n VHS XF$3©Mn, \9948\ qq baa g& gw, vlnqa\ % x&t\ XM sax @
w–$Tvr :# gwr WW 8 M !q8wr aitrF agb wfM. ,rna w:6H. fam Hdl,tq, ww
@tnT, Hta +fhM, \MH#IwqHHq qH. q{ qaa : rlooor dr EfF aNt:HMI

(i). . . A revjsion application lies to the Under qFcretbry, to the Govt. of lydja, R£visjon Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Flo!)r, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the follow&lg case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) qR ma dt STfq $ qI-l& q aq ht 61n 4>1< m+ + f## ,I-$1.11< yr ©© cr7lqWIi + yr
fin§t www + V+ www :ina avr+sqqFf g, vr fb# www vr wang we q8 fM
m@r+ + n fM www +'a nat& 9fBM8 -puss{ al
(ii) in case of any loss of goods where the loss qccur in transit fro
another factory or from one warehouse to another cHuring the course
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a Vdarehouse.

n a facto BMuse or to
Is in aof prol



@) ma =b VW fbanT vrgjw qM#fee vm q?vrnatbfBfWi :+ aHh BaB qa
n8 w unrm gwr =bfi& =b WIg + Mmm =bmw fba usn ghg fqM }I

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any countty or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the g66ds which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(e)

(B)

vf+ %@ nr 'rms fbi fIn 'mu zE ©® (M nVq d)f+;f+fhw TW wu dI

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty

dfhrBRrqq=#tsnrqq %@ EBTTen tb fW lawla zn qm BBq{ } GtI q6 aTta
qt in gm BF fM tbsedM aT%cRaM th gTn qfq€Einqaqqvrvrq+fBm
afBfhm (+2) 1998 qm l09 gTa fHw fA =RBI

(C) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of.:-excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there CInder and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) EM WiTH ?!@ (Vita) fhHtTqdt, 2001 $ Mn 9 $ 3fafa fBfqPe yn d@r w–8 q
qtgfR=if $, Bfia mia =b vf& m& $f§e wTo dtq na zbqtwd–aT& vF @fta
mew $taJa gf&dti mg vf& aTM fMI arm afjq®v# wr% &mY.nr s@ viIq
=B3infe qu 35–{+f%Ht6$tzbTTaTq '$ nv th mg Ban–6qr©m dt gM–dt dHI

I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA:8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months fran the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the OIC) and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfa:qq aT&q 8 nm ad Mn wv VF al@ wia Err uM aq aa wM 200/–qRvr
W =fr aTV 3h©ddwqq©q PH aw 8®rnaalooo/– ta =MT'Ian qR \rnII

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.20.0/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amQunt involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

dtm $@ =Mr vnrqq TwH q+ +rf @ @Mr WT:iTf%HWT tb Tin aMa:–
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) TW WITH ?!@ af©fhn, 1944 dt qrtr 35–dt/35–v + date:A

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(n) 3Emf>fM qfhBq 2 (1) % + mrT asw tb amr z$ sHIa, wOea $ XFM # #rr 3@
zRdhl wnqq !!@ Td e:rT@ GN+?iRl 41ql© og-l We) ta qfIEn a#1 qfBtHT. 3i8q{jgn

q 2nd greEr %TFd VFr / GMtTr / FRtRqFr{/ a®6T©TR–380004

(a) Tq the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
?nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central E)(cise(Appeal) Rules, b.2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount c)f duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac rest)ectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a. branch of aqy nominate public -sector bank of the place
where. the b?ncP of any nominate public s€3ctor bank of the plaq9 where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated .

(3) Rfe €©aTea q6{ qa aTe?it @T TM& 8terT tHT gM qa 3WT tBfhq-=aatmTTaTq
sq{cm Or e MiT +rqr afB( gH Hen 8 btu*sq 'it fh fM@ qa mi 6 wig ti fN
qwf%lfR wINN Rmf%nwr ta vo @ita nd dbi wm Th 1@ ai&qq fhm am { I

In case of the order covers a number of orcler-in-Original, fee for bach O.I.O. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that thi- one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application tO the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. h lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urgr@q q@nafQfhR 1970 qwvt?RfU tBI Ifrsqh–1 Th 3fnfa.fqqffte fM{ WH ST
aT8FT vr jg3TTi?T qqTft€1fR fbkFT gTfbEFTOt ihT& q -+ T&F :©.'T© gfMR %.6.50 q8
©r©rwmq !!@ faw mrr dq ddR I

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the ca$e may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.5CI paise as prescribed gIrder scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

sq dTV ddf8,r gma ta PKtwr qa qd Pm i t& dR Ht urn aT=Rfqa fhqT arm i \d
#IT !! an ##1 WaRn ?!@ Vcr +rmt wW RmfhFwi (©pffBf©) fhFL 1982 + fqftH
el

(5)

Attention is invited to the rules covering the:+e and other related matter contended in the

Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Ru16s, 1982.

1v #iT !!..F, ®©l BaRTH !! wE Vi MM amg- VTr©®wriBm,$
gfa31q-,n =B ;TNa $ vfarqjr(Demand) qd a3(Penajw) yr 10% qd qq @qT
,%fqdla{ 1 61diF&, aiR+dq rig \TIIT lo BOg wry }'l(SeQHon 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 d, Section 86 of the Finance Ad, 1994)

Ml aBITR !!@ eal +qT®l & data HTftmBVTT "IF#l$tqRr'(Duty Demanded)-,. (s„d„,388 ,ID+ d©f+qffhlTfh;
g- fhaq©6#lBe#f8z'#tnfh;
w +TiebfRzfhMf#$wr6$a§a#rqTfII

y Ida„,,dm ,,ad gM®aqd#a< aM' Wand &M®HdVTr Wgn

For an appeal tO be filed bef(.)rg the CEST,{\Tl 10% of the Duty. &„;Penalty confirmed by
the App8l-late Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre-
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crqres. It maY be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal befo Fe CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
C,ntr,I Exci„ Act, 1944, S,ction d3 &-Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “DIJty demanded” shall incllide:
(i) amount determined under Se'3tion 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat F;redit taken;

W w&&vlib SrXTen££U::{f£RGW#;riuPIER;}##q qq q@# 10%
WW ehUd bRa@BRVTMdTq WB& 10% tW WdtWH@891

penalty alone is in dispute.” riff &++J )it
nt

10% o+-the duty demanded 'hhere duty 9{f€{9t9 5g!!{gilly are in dispute, or penalty' where

In view of above1 an appeal against 1©9Dqll lie before the Tribunal on paYment of

iI \:; .\ t-„Jn? J+ B
#\-.

i
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F No. G APPL/COM/STP/3539/2,023-APPEAL

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been £led by M/s Pankaj Bhagvandas Gohe1, 9,2,

Regent Park, Nr. Judges Bunglow, Bodakdev, Ahmedabad-380054 against Order

in Original No. 410/DC/Pankaj/Div-6/A’bad South/PMT/2022--23 dated

17.03.2023 [hereinfter referred to as “impugned order”] passed by the Deputy

Commissioner(Tech.), CGST, Ahmedabad South[hereinafter tefemdd , to - as

"adjudicating auf/zorifp”] .

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant are registered with

the service tax bearing service tax registration No. ABKPGI 181BDSD001. Upon

perusal of the data received from Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) it was

noticed that the Assessee had declared different values in Service Tax Return(ST-

3) and income Tax return(ITR/Form 26AS) for the financial year 2015-16. On

Scrutiny of .the data received from CBDT, it was noticed that the Ass-essee has

declared less taxable value in their service Tax Return for the F.y. 2015-16 as

compared to the service related taxable value declared by them in their income Tax

Return(ITR/Form 26AS) as detailed below:

Table--A
Amount in Rs

Sr

No 1 F. Y,

Total
Gross
value

provided(
STR)

Sale of
Service

Total Value for
TDS (including
194C, 194 LA,

194J, 19411)

Higher
Value(Valu

e diff in
TDS &
STR)

Resultant
Sevice Tax

to be paid

2171166/- 1 2477000/.
2541650/. 370484/. 15% 55573/

3. Show Cause Notice vide F.No. V/WS06/O&A/SCN-510/2020-21 dated

26.12.2020 (in short 'SCN’) was issued to the appellant, wherein it was proposdd

to:

> Demand and recover service tax amounting to Rs. 55573/- under the proviso

to sub Section (1) of Section 73 of finance Act, 1994;

> Demand and recover interest at the appropriate rate under the provision of

Section 75 of Finance Act, 1994;

-*"-T'&l’"-“ T
'\\ &
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> Pe„,Ity „„,d„ th, p„„i,i,„, ,f Se,ti,b 78 ,f the 6nance act, 1994.

4. The said SCN was adjudicated Hdd the impugned order connnning the

followings:

. Service Tax demand of Rs. 55,573+ Rupees Filly Five Thousand Five

Hu„d',d ,nd S,V„,ty Th„, only) hd,r p,OVi„ to Sub-„,tion (1) ,f

Section 73 of Finance Act, 1994; read with relaxation provisions of Section

6 of Chapte, V ,f the T,*,ti,. a.d O+he, Law, (Rela,ati,n a„d ,me„dm,.t

of Certain Provisions) Act, 2020 [No. 38 of 2020) promulgated on

30.09.2020 (tim, limit ,*te„dod upt4 31st December, 2020) by invoking

extended period of time limit;

e charge and recover the interest on co46rmed amount at the appropriate rate

und,r s,,tion 75. of th, Fin,nc, A,t, {994 from the due date of payment of

Service Tax to till the actual date ofpalylnent;

8 impose penalty under the provisions qf the section 77 (1)(c) of the Finance

Act, 1994,

a Iimpos, pen,Ity of Rs. 10,000/- (TenThousa„d Only) under the provisions

.f th, ,„ti,. 77(2) .f th, Fi„,„„ A,+, 1994 f„ f,il„„ t, f,llow provisions

of the Finance Act, 1994,

, Penalty of Rs 55,573/- (Rupees Fia Five Thousand Five Hundred and

S,„,nty Tk„ „,1y) „.d„ „,ti,. 78 4f the Finance Act, 1994, i.e., equal to

th, Service Ta-. amount ,on6rm,d 4 (i) above, for the Service Tax not

1„i,d „ not p,id or short levied or +hoa paid by way of suppressing the

fa,ts and CO„t,aver,don of the provishons of the Act and the Rules made

th,„, U„de,, with intent to evade paym+nt of Service Tax;

5. B,ing ,ggrie„,d with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on following grounds:

> Th,t the learned Deputy Commissio-b (Te.h=li'al, CGST, Division -VI,

Ahm,dab,d- S.„,th h„ ,rr,d both in lab, and on the facts to levY of Service-

ta* ,mou,M„g t, Rs.55,573/- and intereb thereon with penaltY ofRs' 55,573/-

Wah,.)Ut '.„sid„ing th, f,.ts of tUg& of th, ,ppeU,nt, and therefore it

requires to be deleted.
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> That as per the provisions of Section 73(1) the notice is to be served within

one year from the relevant date and as such the show cause notice issued by

Id. Dy.Commissioner (Technical), CGST, Ahmedabad - South is barred by

time limitation and hence the order passed on invalid notice may please be

quashed.

> That the extended time limit U/s 73(1) of the Finance Act 1994 is not

applicable in the case of appellant and hence the show-cause notice issued on

26.12.2020 for the period from 01.04.2015 to 31.03.2016 is barred by time

limit prescribed, and hence the order passed on the basis of illegal and invalid

show-cause notice may please be cancelled.

> That the learned Dy. Commissioner, C(3ST, Division -VI, Ahmedabad

South has not appreciated the reply filled by the appellant on 14.12.2022 and

19.01.2023 without appreciating the facts of the case the unwanted levy of

service-tax including interest and penalty thereon may please be deleted.

> That the Dy. Commissioner, CGST, Division -VI, Ahmedabad - South has

wrongly imposed penalty U/s 78 of Rs. 55,573/= and Rs. 10,000/- u/s 77 of the

Service Tax Act, 1994 and therefore it requires to be deleted.

> The service Tax is payable on receipt basis, however the demand raised on the

basis of difference of turnover in ST-3 returns and Income Tax return does

not amount to :

(1) Fraud

(I1) Collusion

(II1) Misstatement

(IV) Concealing information with the wilful intent to deaaud revenue

(V) Not following any provisions of law.

Hence extended time limit of section 73(1) is not allowed and Iherefore

the Show cause notice issued itself is bad hr law and whole proceedings

requires to be quashed.

> Without prejudice to the above the assessee's turnover during the year was

less than 50IJacs and therefore the assessee is liable to pay service tax on

receipt amount only, therefore the service tax liability imposed by the Dy

Commissioner (Technical), CGST, Ahmedabad South is required .to be

deleted
CEtl
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> Without prejudice to the above the Dy[ Commissioner, CGST, Division -VI,

Ahmedabad - South has imposed inter4st u/s 75 and penalty u/s 77 and 78 of

The Service Tax act, 1994 which is nat legal and valid as, per the proviso of

sec. 78 of the act, and h,ncc th, odhe„ p,n,lti„ impo„d under vari,u,

sections may please be dropped.

The interest and penalty are c„„eq„e4dal the ab,,e, I,vy ,f „„i„ t,, ,.d

hence the levy of interest and penal+ under various heads may please be

deleted.

Your appellant craves leave to add, aden or alter any of the grounds till the

appeal is finally heard and decided.

>

>

6. Personal Hearing in the case was h bId on 11.10.2023. Jaimin Bharatbhai

Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on 4ehalf of the appellant for the hearing.

He reiterated the contents of Appeal Memorandum and requested to allow their

appeal.

7. 1 have g,ne th„ugh th, f„ts ,f th, c„,, „,bmi„ion, mad, in th, App,al

Memorandum, oral submissions made durjng hearing and the facts available on

records. The issue to be decided in the prebent appeal is whether the demand for

Service Tax amounting to Rs.55,573/- bon8rmed \,ide the impugned order

alongwhh interest and penalties is lgga1 4nd proper or otherwise. The demand

pertains to the period F. Y. 2015-16.

8. It is observed that the appellant is holding Service Tax registration and

during the said period and were engage+ in providing services viz. Business

support Services. It is furthe{ observed from the case records that the S CN

proposing demand and recovery of Sellvice tax on he di#erential amount

[ant case was issued as per the dataalongwith interest and penalty in the

„„iv,d Bom Cent,a1 Bo„d of Dir,ct Tax4s (CBDT) as per the following

Table-A
Amount in Rs

Hgher Rate
Value(Valu of'alue for

e diff inlcluding duty
TDS &194 IA,
STR)1 94H)

Total
Gross
value

provided(
STR)

Sale of
Service

Total
TDS
194C
194:

Sevice Tax
to be paidSr

No 1 F. Y,

2015
1

,16
21 ,71.166

15%3,70,484 55,573
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8.1 The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order and the demand as

proposed vide the SCN dated 26.12.2020 were confirmed and interest and penalty

as detailed in above paras, were confirmed on the ground that the Assessee has

failed to produce the documentary proof to substantiate the claim.

9. 1 Find that the main contention'hereinabove is different Taxable amounts as

reflected in Service Tax Return, Income Tax Return and form 26AS. For- the

amount as declared in the Income Tax Return, the appellant in his appeal

memorandum have submitted that During the year under consideration the assessee

has provided the services to various parties and in consideration of the same the

assessee has charged Professional Service charge of Rs. 24,77,000/-. (including

service tax), The assessee has not collected separate service tax on certain amounts

and paid the service tax as it was received including service tax. The Service Tax

number was allotted in ST-2 form by the department on 28/03/2016 i.e. last days of

the financial year 2015-16. Therefore obviously the Assessee has not collected

separate service tax from any of his parties. Even the service tax has not been

received by the Assessee from his parties and therefore the Assessee has paid

service tax as per Section 67(2) of Finance Act 1994. The Assessee has taken

registration under service tax act and filed their return of Service Tax in ST-3 form

on 28/04/2016. The Calculation as submitted by the appellant is produced below:

Name of the

concern

Balkrishna

Textile Limited

Mirachern

Industries

Soma m
Industries&

Ltd

Total

Grossa

received amount

3,95,000/- 3,44,978.17/-

20,40,000/- 17,81 ,659.39/

42,000 36,681.22/.

r

48,296.94/- 1 ,724.89/.

®n£Tll{)®T97
/

5,135.37/. 183.42/,

Total

3,95,000/,

20,40,000/,

42,000/,

24,77,000/. 21,63,318.77/. 3 24,77,000/.

9.1 TheY have further said that from the table above, it has been seen that the

gross amount receivgd bY the assessee is,E~,LO/- and the same is ta11ied

with the income tax return data. /:f:

\S
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10. 1 have also observed that for the differential amount as reflected in form

26AS, the appellant have clM6ed that in 2+AS, M/s. BaIMsha Texdle Limbd
has shown the amount paid or credited Rs. 4435,000/-, which is wrongly entered by

company. During the year, they have rec4ved or debited the account bf M/s.

Balkrishna Textil, Limited by Rs. 3,95,0004. On going ttHOUgh the c.py ,.,f1,dger

account for the period under consideration assubmkted by ,ppell,nt th, „id f„t i,

ascertained. However, on going thro„gh +h, L,dg„ „,,„nt „„i„ .f W,

Balkrishna Texti1, Limit,d, th, Am,u„t .f 4,115,000/- i, ,ho„n. Th, app,nant h,v,

submitted that the mismatch of Rs. 20,oo5/- is because the said amount was

credited by the M/s. Balkrishna Textile dimited on 31.03.2016 which is not

received by them in the ye,„ ,„,d„ „„,ib„,ti,.. F„,th„ th, ,pp,II,.t h„,
submitted that they have provided th, servi4e less than 50 laGS so the service tuc

liability will be applicable on receipt basis. However, I find that the Appellant have

not submitted any conclusive documentary proof of the payment of 20,000/-

received by them in the f,11,wing ye,r. d,„„ I ,m of th, opinion th,t d„

documentary proof mu,t be C„S,ed che,k,d +„ „c,a,k,hgth,b,IhbU@.

10.1 Further, As regards the amount of 1 Rs. 1,94,650/- of M/s. Mirachem

Industries, the appellant have submitted tha+ the Basic amount of Rs. i,70,000/-

and 14.50% on 1,70,000/- comes to Rs. q4,650/-. However the company has

mentioned in 26 AS the amount including Ser+ice Tax amount therefore the amount

of 1,94,650/- taken from 26AS for calculatior[ of service Tax liability is not correct

and the S. Tax must be calculated on 1,70]000/-. In this case too, if and that

documentary evidences such as Ledger accojunt and Bank Statement of the Axis

Bank for the period Qnder consideration do+s not satisfactorily and conclusively

correlate the same and hence the same mlust also be cross verified with the

substantial documents to ascertain the tax jiability. The appdllant have neither

s„,bmia,d ,ny r„onciliation sheet justifyin4 the above differences as noticed in

Form :26AS .

11. In view of the facts mentioned at Para 10 & 10.1 hereinabove, I am of the

considerate view that the instant matter requi des comprehensive verincations of the

d,,„m,.b,y p„,f, before reac}Bi:§©tlsion. I also and that the appellant
T

\

\
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have neither provided the proofs to confirm the same beyond doubts nor have

given proper reconciliations to the differential amounts as quoted above.

db

12. In view of the above discussions, without going into merits, I am of the

considered view that the appeal is required to be remanded back to adjudicating

authority for fresh re-considerations. The appellant is also hereby directed to

submit all the relevant documents to the Adjudicating Authority.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed off in above

at
3„q,HW„V)

Dated: _#October, 2023
/Attested:

/

it
{

\

\
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By REGD/SPEED POST #E)

M/s Pankaj Bhagvandas (JOhel,

9,2, Regent Park, Nr. Judges BunglcIW,
Bodal<dev, Ahmedabad-380054.

To I

Copy to :

1. The Principal Chief Conunissioner9 CGST and Central Excise9 Aluned.abad

2. The Commissioner, CGST and Central Excise, Gandhinagar

3' The DeputY/Asstt. Commissioner(Technical/Preventive), Central GST,

Division-VI, Ahmedabad South.

The Superintendent (SYstems), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad, for publication
ofOIA on website

tP Guard file

6. PA File

4.


